BEAUTY BUYS THAT SAVE $$$

MADDIE ZIEGLER & SIA ON FRIENDS & HATERS

GET CRAZY CONFIDENT! 25 GIRLS SHARE THEIR SECRETS

YOU COULD WIN! A TRIP TO SEE "SO YOU THINK YOU CAN DANCE: THE NEXT GENERATION" IN L.A.

"MY MOM SENT ME TO FAT CAMP" P.68

105 COOL WAYS TO WEAR DENIM! AWESOME BRANDS FOR YOUR BODY
CHEAP THRILLS

Babes on a budget, you’ll ❤️ these finds—just $10 and under!

AS TOLD TO KATE FOSTER

Dance Tips
“Light pink is my go-to for nails; pastel green is fun to mix it up.”
ESSIE Nail Polish in (from left) Delhi Dance and Going Guru, $8.50 each, essie.com

Flower Power
“Sheet masks look hilarious, but this one’s rose scent is so good.”
MY BEAUTY DIARY Rose Moisturizing Essence Mask Sheet, $2, beauteque.com

Stage Light
“All my friends love ColourPop! The shimmery bronze shadows are performance essentials.”
COLOURPOP Super Shock Shadow in Smash, $5, colourpop.com

Smooth Moves
“I have the thickest hair, and this delish shampoo is great for taming it.”
PANTENE PRO-V Curl Perfection Moisturizing Shampoo, $3, drugstores

Glo Rida
“It’s fun to use highlighter on cheeks, under brows, and on your Cupid’s bow.”
HARD CANDY Look Pro Illuminate & Strobing Face Duo Stick, $6, Walmart stores

Quick Change
“When I go from ballet to hanging out, dry shampoo saves my hairstyle.”
BATISTE Dry Shampoo in Blush, $4, drugstores

Pony on Pointe
“Best hair ties ever! They never cause creases.”
SEPHORA COLLECTION Quick Fix Hair Ties in At First Blush, $10 for eight, Sephora stores

So Sweet
“Macarons are my fave—this cute lip balm tastes like them!”
IT’S SKIN Macaron Lip Balm in Strawberry, $10, Sephora stores

Soak It In
“I’m obsessed with baths. These salts are perfect postdance.”
MAYFAIR SOAP Foundry Bath Salts in Sea Lily Jasmine, $5, Target stores

It’s the Balm
“This thick cleanser is so cool—I use it on dry skin to wipe away stage makeup.”
E.L.F. Hydrating Gel Melt Cleanser, $9, elfcosmetics.com